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IM-Rec Kicks Off Semester
With Fall Intramural Sports

BY MICHELLE CRAMPTON
STAFF WRITER

For those students who are interested in playing
sports but might not have the time, the drive or the
skills to participate on varsity athletic teams, the alter-
native can often be found in an intramural or club
sports team.

The Intramural Recreational Department at UNC
offers intramural sports teams and sports clubs, as well
as informal recreation programs, fitness and aerobics
sessions. Allare open to the students, faculty and staff
ofthe University.

Marty Pomerantz, director of IM-Rec, described
file differences between club and intramural sports,
twoofthe department’s most popular activities. “Those
involved in intramurals want to be involved in a
competitive sports program, so they sign up to play in
a league in tournament-type play,” Pomerantz said.
"It’sgenerally a short-term involvement, and they sign
with a group ofstudents they want to play with.

“The sports clubs are for those who want to take a
particular sport to the next level. They compete with
dubs on offer campuses, so they get to travel. It’s a
level ofplay between intramurals and varsity sports.”

Popular fall intramural sports offered by the depart-

ment range from traditional activities such as soccer,
arena and flag football, and team tennis, to unusual
sports like inner-tube water basketball, frisbee disc golf
and wallyball.Approximately 30 different sports are
offered as intramurals each semester. There are men’s,
women’s and coed divisions at the intramural level.

Students involved in intramural sports said events
gave them many opportunities to socialize, exercise
and have fun. Edward Yun, a sophomore from
Asheville who participates in intramural soccer, said
he thought intramurals give students something to do.
“Itreally lets yoube more involved, rather than sitting
around doingnothing, ” Yun said. “Italso gives you a
release from stress and helps you meet new people.”

Meridyff Park, a freshman from Greensboro who
participates in the mini-soccer intramural event, said
she agreed. “When you play offer teams you really get
toknow offer people,” she said. “Some ofthe girls are
girls from my hall. I’m getting to know them better
when we get to interact with each offer (as a team).”

The IM-Rec department will also include anew
outdoor recreation center, located at the old tennis
center offCountry Club Road. The outdoor program
will include a ropes training course, a 20-foot high
obstacle course, a traditional golfgreen complete with
sand traps and open spaces for offer outdoor sports.
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sentence of death or life imprisonment
onlyifthe verdict is guilty. “Allowingthe
motion for a bifurcated trial would be best
and fairer the jurycould focus on the
issue of the case, guilt or not guilty by
reason of insanity,”Battle said.

The jurywill also be allowed to have
“juryview,” which means they willtravel
to the actual crime scene and do a walk-
through ofthe events that occurred the day
ofthe Jan. 26 shooting.

The state’s motion to gain access to
Williamson’s medical records, including

Campus Calendar
106.Formore information contact Keitcha M. Har-

ris at 968-1071.
7:30p.m. YACKETYYACKwillhold aphotog-

raphy staff general interest meeting in Union 106.
For more information contact Keitcha M. Harris at
968-1071.

6:30, 9:00 p.m. BULLETS OVER BROAD-
WAY will be shown in the Union Auditorium.
Admission is $2.00. For more information contact

Ken Jefferson at 962-1157.
7:00 p.m. MODERN EXTENSION willhold

auditions tonight in Women’s Gym, Studio B. For
more information contact Heidi Echols at929-2397.

7:00p.m.-8:00p.m ALPHACHISIGMA Chem-
istry Fraternity willplay volleyballtonight inFetzer
Gym. Come by 230 Venable or call 967-3467 for
more information.

7:00 p.m. SANGAM: If you are interested in
planning for MASALA,the multicultural fashion
show, please come to 204 Dey tonight. Ifyou are
interested in planning ideas for discussions ofSouth
Asian issues, please meet outside the Union.

THURSDAY
11a.m.-4:00p.m. STUDYABROAD: Meet the

world at the Study Abroad Fair in the Great Hallof
the Student Union. The world is calling you... why
don’t you answer?

12:00 p.m. UNC ZEN GROUP: Meditation
sponsoredby UNC Zen Group. 12:00-12:50medita-
tion instruction, 12:20-12:50 meditation in Union
208. For more information contact Susan Short at
966-4763.

5:00 p.m. TRI-BETA BIOLOGY SOCIETY
willhold its first meeting today inCoker 201. AH
members and interested students are welcome to
come. We willbe giving a T-shirt away during the
meeting. For more information contact Tanya
Whaley at 914-5324.

5:30 p.m. VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSO-
CIATION will hold a general interest meeting in
Union 210. Refreshments served. Allwelcome. For
more information contact H. Dinhat968-4734.

6:30 p.m. YACKETYYACK will hold a sales
and marketing general interest meeting in Union
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SUMNER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP

Ifyou didn’t sign up for ROTC as a By the time you have graduated
freshman or sophomore, you can still DhM from college, you’ll have the
catch up to your classmates by IJjJ credentials of an Armyofficer,
attending ArmyROTC Camp

-__ You’llalso have the self-
Challenge, a paid six-week MUWI HUIv confidence and discipline
summer course in fug SMARTEST COLLEGE it takes to succeed
leadership training. COURSE TOO CAR TAKE. in college and beyond.

Call 962-5548/5547 or 1-800-305-6687
or stop by room 208 Chase Hall for mors Information.

Look for DTH datelines an innovative dating column, coming soon .

Call NOW I-800-461-7297 and place your FREE personal voice ad, we’ll do the rest .
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DTH WARDEN PRICKEIT

Two IM-Rec participants battle for the ball in a soccer
game held Tuesday night on the IM-Rec fields.
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psychiatric examinations from Student
Health Service and class transcripts from
UNC’s School ofLaw, was put offuntilthe
trial. Fox will now tty to subpoena the
records for the trial.

Fox said there were really no surprises
in the verdicts rendered by the judge
Wednesday. The trial will begin Oct. 23,
with jury selection during that first week.

Williamson is charged with two counts
offirst-degree murder inthe shooting deaths
of UNC lacrosse player Kevin Reichardt
and Chapel Hill resident Ralph Walker.
Williamson is also charged with 13counts
of assault with a deadly weapon with in-
tent tokill.
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Seeking
Sample Ads

KTTTE PROFESSIONAL
SWF. 43, s'r, 95ibs., blonde hair, brown
eye*. no children, enjoys line dining, the-
atre, gait, sports, seeking SWM, lor dat-
ing. Ade 0000

START A FRIENDSHIP
SF, 21, enjoys travel, the beach, walks,
pool, dancing, seeking attractive, cute,
romantic, affectionate SM. Ade 0000

A MORNING PERSON
SF, 34, rad hair, enjoys day trips, walks,
flat markets, movies, seeking caring,
honest SM. N/S. Ad# 0000

HAS THREE CHILDREN
S mom, 42, 5’T, blonde hair, enjoys
horseback riding, motorcycle riding,
movies, videos, dining out, cooking, trav-
el, dancing, skiing seeking SM, for com-
panionship. Ad# (WOO

ENJOYS GOLF
SWF, 31. s'2\ 100lbs., blonde hair,
green eyes, enjoys dancing, bowling,
night alone, seeking SM, 19-43, for pos-
sible long term relationship.
Ad# 0000

I'M A POET
SWCF, 32. slightly handicapped, teaches
Sunday school & Bible studies, seeking
WCM, 28-40, no games. Ad# 0000
•WRIT OF ADVENTURE
SF, 36. s’4‘, brown hair/eyes, enjoys
travel, concerts, plays, shopping, boat-
ing, seeking professional, financially
secure M, not afraid of commitment.
Ad# 0000
MATURE ft COOL
SBF, 23, 5’9“, educated, enjoys social
gatherings, quiet evenings, seeking
mature, energetic SBM, 25+. for quality
time. Ad# 0000

CALL ME
SF, S’S*. 34, 155Jb4., brown hair/eyes,
•njoyiMock car racaa. dining out, swim-
ming. Making SM. Ad* 0000

HAS A CAT
BF, 31, s'7\ brown hair, blua eyas, hon-
aat. aincara. Mnu of humor, anjoya
walks, dancing, mails. movies. music,
animals, tasking BIF. lor possible loving
ratabonahip Ad*0000

llkes almost
Evarything SF 24, 3 mo.old baby, anjoyt
movws bowling, rallsr skating, car rac-
ing, staking raaportsibis SM. for ssrfous
lovingralatlonahip. Ads 0000

MIS-PROFESSIONAL
DOF, 47, s’4\ 137*>„ honest, compas-
sionata, enjoys videos, pats, music,
motor sports, staking management type
BF. 35-45. with tame likes. Ad* 0000

YOUNG LOOKING
WWWF, 5'2-, 58. Ilotbs., enjoys danc-
ing, fishing, hunting, SMking M, to go
out, hava tun Ad* 0000

TO PLACE YOUR
FREE AD
CALL
1-800-461-7297

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
SAF, 21, s'2*, 1021b5., seeking SWM, 20-
40, for long talks, quiet nights alone.
Ad# 0000

FAMILY ORIENTED
SWF, 27, honest, intelligent, humorous,
independent, enjoys antiques, crafts, fur-
niture refinishing, decorating, seeking
SM, for American dream. Ad# 0000

SHY, OLD-FASHIONED
SF, 34, likes movies, quiet nights at
home, fishing, oldies, seeking SM, with
similar interests. Ad# 0000

SELF ASSURED
SWF, 506, s’9*, 1351b5., very attractive,
seeking intelligent, interesting M for more
than a part time loving relationship.
Ad# 0000

ALL CALLS ANSWERED
SF, 32, s’7\ 1501b5., enjoys skiing,
camping, dancing, working out, seeking
WM, 28-38, similar interests, for friend-
ship or possible relationship. Ad# 0000

HONEST RELATIONSHIPWANTED
SWF, 37, long brown hair, enjoys con-
certs, movies, dining out, football, good
sense of humor, seeking SWM, 30-40,
similar interests. Ad# 0000

SINGLE MOM
SBF, 21, mom of one, enjoys dining,
dancing, shopping, seeking SBM, 22-29,
6'-*-. honest, kind, career oriented.
Ad# 0000

MOMOF TWINS
SF, 21, going back to school, enjoys
reading, seeking compatible M for rela-
tionship Ad# 0000

SPEND FREE TIME
SWF, 39, honest, caring, sincere, sensi-
tive, enjoys music, animals, dining out,
water, walking, country concerts, seek-
ing SM, 39+, N/S, not into bars.
Ad# 0000

SHOW ME AROUND
SGF, 28, enjoys music, TV, movies, bowl-
ing, dancing, bingo, animals, seeking
honest, sincere SGF, friendship only.
Ad# 0000

WORKS OUT
SF, 30, employed, enjoys music, danc-
ing, roller skating, dinners, movies,
malls, seeking SM. Ad# 0000

ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?
SW mom, 38, 5’2", brown hair/eyes,
queen size, enjoys dancing, dining out,
movies, picnics, cookouts, carnivals,
seeking SM. Ad# 0000

WANTS AFRIEND
WF, 34, three children, seeking WM,tor
fun, good times. Ad# 0000

I’MATAURUS
D mom, 34, enjoys country music, walks
in the park, romantic evening*, movies,
seeking SM, 30-45. Ad# 0000

GIVEME A CALL
WF, 42, enjoys dancing, Ufa, seeking
honest, feminine M, 40-55, N/S, sense of
humor. Ad# 0000

HAPPY GO LUCKY
BF, 28, fun-loving, enjoys movies, out-
ings, occasional dining out, seeking hon-
est. sincere M, for possible relationship.
Ad# 0000

.

TOP "10"
REASONS

to use
“UpDates”

# 10
Now you can meet positive, active singles like yourself.

# 9
It's safe and confidential

# 8
No more singles bars, no more lonely nights.

# 7
Your print ad appears in the paper FREE!

# 6
It's FREE to record your personal voice greeting.

# 5
You get matched instantly with singles in your area.

# 4
Choose Smart Callback and we'll call you when you have NEW messages.

# 3
It's FREE to retrieve your messages once every 7 days.

# 2
Someone else might meet your special someone.

# 1
It works!

Call NOW
1-800-461-7297

TO PLACE YOUR
FREE AD

CALL

1-800-461-7297
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Males

Females
Sample Ads

ENJOYS THE OCEAN
SM, 28, N/S, enjoys physically fitness,
playing sports, seeking down to earth SF,
23-32, sense of humor. Ad# 0000

LOVES LIFE
SHM, s‘B\ 24, black hair, brown eyes,
mustache, good looking, not vain, enjoys
sports, listening and good conversation,
seeking SF, for compatible times.
Ad# 0000

BE AFRIEND
WCM, 40s, 1501b5., country boy, enjoys
country music, hiking, drives, sports,
seeking SF, with same interests.
Ad# 0000

PAMPER ME
M, 26, dean shaven, seeking strong F, to
take care of me. Ad# 0000

FIRST TIMEAD
SM, 18, easygoing, seeking M, for friend-
ship, maybe relationship later. Ad# 0000

LOVE TO MEET YOU
SM, seeking athletic, go-getter SF, 18-
21. Ad# 0000
LOVES COUNTRY
SM, 60s, 6‘, active, sincere, sense of
humor, enjoys movies, TV, dancing, din-
ing out, travel, seeking SF. Ad# 0000

WHAT S INSIDE COUNTS
SBM, 29, easygoing, shy, flexible, enjoys
weekend drives, seeking sincere, honest
SF, for friendship/relationship, no chil-
dren. Ad# 0000

VERY ATHLETIC
SWM, 25, 6', 150lbs„ enjoys college
sports, plays volleyball& basketball, out-
door activities, seeking SWF. Ad# 0000

ROMANTIC
GM, 34, self-employed, monogamous,
sophisticated, creative, passionate, loyal,
enjoys good movies, plays tennis & vol-
leyball, bicycling, seeking GBM. with
same traits. Ad# 0000

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED
DWM, 25, enjoys movies, videos, playing
sports, music, going out, seeking Sf, to
go out, have fun. Ad# 0000

STAYS INSHAPE
SWM, 25, 6’2\ IBolbs., seeking SF, to
go out, have fun. Ad# 0000

ENJOY HOLDING YOU
SWM, 29, never married, seeking attrac-
tive country girl, who loves Harleys as
much but not more than I do, tor serious
loving relationship. Ad# 0000

ARE YOUINTERESTED?
SM, 30, s’ll\ 1851b5., long black hair,
musician, enjoys music, outdoors,
sports, seeking attractive bi-F, with varied
interests. Ad# 0000

LOVE ‘
SGWM, 29, enjoys giving great mas-
sages, seeking GM, to talk with, be
friends with. Ad# 0000

TWO TEENAGER S
SW dad, 41, smoker, brown hair/eyes,
enjoys hunting, fishing, camping,
NASCAR racing, seeking nonest SF, for
friendship, loving companionship.
Ad# 0000

RELATIONSHIP
DW dad. 40s, s’lo‘, 1891b5., Catholic,
N/S, home owner, enjoys music, dining
out, movies, theatre, bowling, seeking
honest, sincere, reliable SF, with senseof humor. Ad# 0000

PHYSICALLY FIT
D dad, 54, s'll\ 1751b5., romantic, sin-
cere, honest, enjoys dancing, quiet din-
ners, seeking Sk Ad# 0000

NEW INAREA
SBM, 35, s’lo*, 1701b5., good personali-
ty, professionally employed, seeking SF,
for good talks. Ad# 0000

GOOD LISTENER
WM, 43, s’B\ 1551b5., brown hair/eyes,
seeking slender, open-minded, younger
bi-F, for lunches, movies, conversations.
Ad# 0000

INTERESTED?
SM, 29, 6T, 1721b5., enjoys sports,
movies, quiet nights, seeking SF, nogames, serious &fun-loving. Ad# 0000

WANTTO BE SECURE
SWM, 21, 6T, 1301b5., brown hair/eyes,
part time deputy, part time security
guard. Ad# 0000

NO PRESSURE
M,30, 6’2\ well-built, attractive, seekingattractive F, under 30, to meet tor coffee
in downtown 'fork. Ad# 0000

LIKES TO SOCIALIZE
SM, 45, attractive, enjoys sports, fishing,
seeking attractive F, tor fun, kids OK.
Ad# 0000

MAKE BEAUTIFULMUSIC
DWM, 32, 6;r, 1701b5., musician,
likeshiking, salting, gardening, motorcy-
cles. Seeking SF, for companionship. Ad*
0000

AVIDRUNNER
Professional M,24, enjoys hiking camp-
ing, quiet dinners, seeking professional,

F, lor friendship.

LIKEGOINGFOR RIDES
M,s’ir, 33, 2251b5., enjoys golf, work-
ing out, parties, dining out, outdoor activ-
ities, seeking slim, attractive SF.
Ad*0000
SHV AT FIRST
S 48, dad, Sr, t3Slbs., brown hair/eyes,
lonely, seeking SF, tor friendship, possi-
ble relationship. Ad*0000

LIKES WRITINGPOETRY
GM. 25. s’lo\ 2201bs , dark hair, hazel
eyes, enjoys cooking, pool, working on
cars, seeking QM. Ad*0000

ENJOYS FAST CARS
W dad, 54,5'1 f,professional, sensitive,
honest, sincere, physically fit. en|oys
romantic dinners, dancing, seeking SF.
Ad* 0000

FUN S GOOD LOOKING
SWM, 19, S'tf. 170fo8„ brown heir, blue
eyes, seeking SWM, torfriendship, pos-
sible relationship, show me area.Ad* 0000
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